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TRUTH ALWAYS TRIUMPHS (Standard)

Once, the parents of Abdul Qadir Gilani decided to send him to Baghdad for learning. At the time of
his departure his mother gave him forty golden coins. She advised him to speak the truth always.
With a caravan, he started his journey to Baghdad. On the way, a gang of robbers attacked the
caravan and robbed the passengers of their possessions. One of the dacoits came to Abdul Qadir and
asked him what he owned. Abdul Qadir replied that he owned forty golden coins. The dacoit
searched him thoroughly to find the coins but could not detect any. He asked Abdul Qadir where
those coins were Abdul Qadir said that they were in his clothes. The robber was impressed with his
truthfulness. He took Abdul Qadir to his leader and told him the whole incident. The leader asked
Abdul Qadir why he had not saved his money by telling a lie. Abdul Qadir said that his mother had
advised him to speak the truth always. Therefore, he had acted upon his mother’s advice. This reply
of Abdul Qadir moved the leader to tears. He returned the looted luggage to the passengers, and
gave up the evil deeds forever.

Possible Morals:
 Truth always triumphs.
 Virtue never goes waste / unrewarded.
 Virtue generates virtue.

Note:
If you want to increase the length of story than you can write these paragraphs

Before the story write this paragraph.
The most hated word in this world is morality. The person who teaches morality is also hated and
despised. It may be a pessimistic point of present situation. We do not like to learn good morals and
manners when they are taught in dull and dry manners. Perhaps it was because of this, that centuries
ago Mr. Aesop concocted some moral stories. These stories have been written in a very lively and
interesting style. We read these stories and learn some moral lesson from them. But we do not have
any impression of being moralized. The following story is also a similar one.

At the end of the story write this paragraph.
Morals are like universal truths. Every person irrespective of his caste, creed, odour or country has a
firm belief in them. Those who try to follow them in their lives avert many perils and problems. The
above mentioned story also teaches us such a moral lesson that can help us avoid many unpleasant
and bitter situations.


